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HIDDEN (Except when in parenthesis) somewhere in this Newsletter are “5” APA
Membership numbers just waiting to be discovered. From the March 5th newsletter
only one person called in to claim their shirt and avoid the humiliation of landing in the
Loser’s Corner. That was: Noah Merritt (97218660) who plays for River Rd House’s “Nice Shot Terry” in the Mt
Hood Double Jeopardy division. That means there’s going to be a Loser’s Party of four for your viewing pleasure
this week.
From the March 12th Newsletter, Niki Phillipi (97201910), who plays for Ringo’s “Chicken Curses” in the Horizon Super Double Jeopardy division. There are 4 more numbers out there from that newsletter, plus the “5” new
one’s from this week. Grab your magnifying glasses and get hunting or you'll be seen on the back of the very
next newsletter like those silly loser’s you can see this week.
REMEMBER, You have only until the writing of the 2nd Newsletter following the one your number is in to
call the league office with the magic words “Gimme My Shirt” Otherwise, you’ll find yourself in the Loser’s
Corner for all to see, and minus a shirt that’ll go to someone else! So, don’t let that happen to you...Grab your
glasses & Magnifying lens and get to looking!

18 Qualify for 8-Ball Singles Regionals

Saturday, March 17th at Rodder’s we held

a Play Till You Win 8-Ball Singles Qualifier. Under the direction of Terry Pinto, 18 players earned a
spot to the upcoming Fall regionals for a chance to win a spot in the 2013 Singles Nationals in Las Vegas. They were: Tim Higginson, Thomas Cord, Maxine Buhler, Helen Hahn, Jonathan Hahn, Gary Cox,
Shannon Jenkins, Mike Gallucci, Laren Mackay, Will Ullman, Robert Solomon, Jason Alexander, Kim
Norn, Nick Skellenger, Bobby Green, Geneiva McNeale, Chris Curl and Jim Andrews. Congratulations
and good luck at Regionals.
We have just a few more Play Till You Win Qualifiers scheduled. So check out the Boomer’s Page or
our web site pacificnw.apaleagues.com and get registered today!

Please Pre-register With the League Office 503-243-6725

Submitted by Randy Heim

Q: You are riding a horse at full speed, a giraffe is beside you, an elephant is in front of you and a lion is behind you! What do you do?
A: Get your drunk butt off the carousel!!!!

The 4 persons listed below are “Losers” from the Mar
5 Newsletter. If you happen to see these individuals,
give ‘em your best razzing. And don’t forget to give ‘em
the old “L” sign,—while thanking ‘em for leaving a shirt
in the box—possibly just for you!

1–MIKE DENNIS

(97206502) who plays for Icka-

bod’s “Chicks & Richards” in the Midwest DJ Division.

2–RODNEY CLAY

(97211425) who plays for Sun-

downer’s “Just Whack It” in the Buckaroo 9-Ball Division.

3–RON LILES

Don’t Forget!
Chinook Winds Entries Need
to be Postmarked by April 1
Entry Packets are posted on
the web site
pacificnw.apaleagues.com

who plays for Underground’s “Rocoutwithurchalkout” in the Northwest
DJ Division.
(97216713)

4–CHERYL AYRES (97204773)
House’s“Cheez Pleez” in the River
City 9-Ball Division.
If you don’t want to be caught here
for everyone to see, then look to see
if your number isn’t hidden somewhere.
REMEMBER, it is possible for
your number to come up at anytime.
Therefore, pay attention to detail,
READ THE NEWSLETTER..!

who plays for Star

